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March 30, 2005

SENT VIA FEDEX

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Mr. James C. Shepherd, Project Manager
Decommissioning Branch
Division of Waste Management
11545 Rockville Pike
Two White Flint North
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Reference: License SMB-91 1; Docket No. 40-7580
License Conditions 43, 44, and 45 - Annual Update

Dear Mr. Shepherd:

Pursuant to License SMB-911 Conditions 43, 44, and 45, the licensee, FMRI, Inc. ("FMRI"),
submits the following information:

License Condition 43 (accounting of expenses)

The enclosed "Table 1 - Accounting of Expenses for Year 2004" provides most of the
information requested in License Condition 43 regarding FMRI expenses in 2004 including the
following:

a) Expenses incurred by FMRI in 2004, using the same line items as provided in
Table 15-11 of the Decommissioning Plan.

b) The amount spent on each line item during 2004.
c) Cumulative Expenses. (Since this is the first reporting year, the cumulative expenses are

the same as the expenses incurred in 2004.)
d) Identification of variances, both positive and negative, between the planned expense and

the actual expense for each line item during 2004.
e) An explanation of the reasons for variances that exceed 5% of the planned expense for a

line item during 2004 is provided as a footnote to Table 1.

Subparagraph (f) of License Condition 43 requests a comparison of the cost of work remaining to
the funding remaining under the assurances provided to NRC. The cost of work remaining is to
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be determined by estimating the amount and cost of labor, materials, services, etc., required to
complete the work. If the cost of remaining activities exceeds the remaining amounts assured to
the NRC, a detailed plan to adjust the work plan to the available funding is to be provided.

Enclosed is "Revised Table 15-11, Revised Closure Cost Estimate by Year" that provides the
revised estimated cost of $37,392,963 for the decommissioning work remaining to be incurred in
2005 and out years. This correlates to a revised total decommissioning cost estimate
(i.e., including previous years expenses) of $41,233,145, which is a net reduction of $371,855
from the total decommissioning costs previously estimated in the original version of Table 15-11
(i.e., the original total decommissioning cost estimate was $41,605,000).

For your information, a summary is provided below of changes in the line item expenses from
the revised Table 15-11 that increased, decreased, or stayed the same, but are projected to be
spent under a modified schedule than was shown in the original Table 15-11.

Increases in line item total expenses in Revised Table 15-11:

* Line Item 6 -NRC Revieiv of Deconmmissioning Plans anid Reports ('net increase of
$102,649) - A total of $62,119 in invoices from NRC for project management and other
review fees have recently been received by FMRI. FMRI has requested suspension of
these and all other NRC fees until the decommissioning project is complete (letter dated
February 16, 2005). However, line item 6 has been increased $100,000 to account for
these and possible additional related invoices in 2005. In addition, the total for this line
item was also increased by an additional $2,649 to reflect actual expenses in 2004.

* Line Items 13, 14, & 15- WVIP Reclamation (net increase of $1,029,303): FMRI is
actively pursuing contracts with vendors to complete Phase I of the Decommissioning
Plan including a contract for the performance of a pilot scale WIP air-drying study in
preparation for the Phase 1 activities, excavation, drying, and bagging of the WIP
material, and offsite transport to a licensed facility for processing the removed WIP
material as alternate feed material. The estimated costs and schedules for the Phase I
activities provided in the revised Table 15-11 are based on recent vendor cost estimates
for these activities. However, it should be noted that no contracts for these Phase I
activities have been executed to date and that certain activities or all of the pending
Phase I contracts are contingent on (a) NRC approval of FMRI's request (made during
August, 2004) to permit FMRI access, on certain terms and conditions reflected in draft
definitive documentation previously delivered to the NRC by FMRI, to the entirety of
funds currently and/or in the future in the Decommissioning Trust for the Phase I
activities, (b) favorable results from the pending pilot scale WIP air drying study (i.e.,
target moisture contents can be economically achieved), and (c) receipt of appropriate
license amendments by the designated reclamation facility to receive the WIP material.
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Decreases in line item total expenses in Revised Table 15-11:

* Line Itent 4 - Facility Oversight Through Facility Closure (iet decrease of $924,215):
In 2005, a management change was made at FMRI that will result in lower salary costs
for FMRI. These savings are offset somewhat by increased facility oversight costs
incurred in 2004 (i.e., $35,785 more than expected). However, the reduction in salary
costs even after carrying forward the increased facility oversight costs incurred in 2004 to
out years results in a net decrease of $924,215 for line item 4.

* Line Item 7- NRC Oversight & Misc. Through Facility Closure (let decrease of
$579,592): This line item originally included annual estimates of $70,000 for NRC
license fees, $25,000 for NRC inspection fees, and $127,500 for insurance and property
taxes expenses, for a total of $225,000 per year. FMRI is no longer required to pay the
NRC license fees. These savings are offset somewhat by increased insurance and
property tax costs incurred in 2004 (i.e., $12,042 more than expected). However, the
reduction in line item 7 costs due to the removal of the annual license fee even after
carrying forward the increased insurance and property costs incurred in 2004 to out years
(while keeping the $25,000 for NRC inspection fees intact) results in a net decrease of
$579,592 for this line item.

Scheduler changes in line items in Revised Table 15-12 with no change in total expense:

* Line Item 2 - Miscellaneous Costs, Legal & Other Consulting Services (no let change
in total cost): Greater legal expenses were incurred in 2004 (i.e., $324,038 more than
estimated) due to the State of Oklahoma objections to the Decommissioning Plan and for
responding to NRC issues regarding the draft confirmatory order and other related license
matters. Since legal costs are expected to decrease as the Decommissioning Plan is
implemented, the expected legal costs in 2006 and out years were reduced by the overage
that occurred in 2004 resulting in no net change in the total cost of this line item.

* Line Item 3 - Prepare Decommissioning Plans and Reports, Line Item 8 - Health
Physics Support, and Line Itenm 10-Survey Activities (no lmet chamge ill total costs):
These expenses were rescheduled to match the expected schedule of these
decommissioning activities with no net change in the total cost of these line items.

Even though the enclosed revised Table 15-11 shows that the current estimated total cost of
decommissioning has decreased by a total of $371,855 from the original estimate, additional
opportunities that FMRI will continue to pursue to reduce future decommissioning expenses
include the following:
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* Potential reduction in future survey expenses - Recent advances in automating survey
activities should significantly reduce the survey costs currently estimated in Table 15-11.

* Potential reduction infiuturefacilitjy decommissioning expenses - FMRI is actively
pursuing the sale of surplus equipment. These activities being conducted now under the
FMRI license and procedures using onsite personnel should reduce future building
decommissioning expenses estimated in Table 15-11.

* Potential reductioni in Phase 2 and 3 expenses - The current Decommissioning Plan
cost estimate contemplates the disposal of removed CaF material and impacted soils at a
licensed facility. However, a recent NRC Policy Issue (SECY-04-0035) discusses the
practice of allowing intentional mixing to meet waste acceptance criteria (WAC) so that
contaminated soil can be removed offsite, and for other limited wasted disposal
situations on a case-by-case basis. In addition, this NRC Policy Issue also recommends
allowing intentional mixing to meet License Termination Rule (LTR) release criteria in
limited circumstances, on a case-by-case basis. As appropriate, this policy issue may
provide FMRI additional and lower cost alternatives for the decommissioning of the
removed CaF and impacted soils, significantly lowering the estimated cost provided in
Table 15-11 for the disposal of these materials.

* Potential reduction in future NRC-relatedfee expenses - By letter to the NRC dated
February 16, 2005, FMRI requested the suspension of payment of NRC invoices until the
decommissioning project is complete. If approved, this delay in the payment of NRC
invoices would allow the payment of these NRC invoices after the decommissioning
project is completed in order that currently available funds may be used for other
decommissioning-related activities.

Finally, paragraph (f) of License Condition 43 requests an explanation of the reason for all
expenses not covered by the line items of Table 15-11. All FMRI expenses are covered and
provided by the line items of Table 15-11.

License Condition 44 (accounting of income)

The accounting of income in 2004 from Reorganized Fansteel showing amounts paid to FMRI
following the format used in License Condition 44 is provided below:

a) $ 0.00 - annual mandatory prepayments
b) $ 1,400,000.00 - minimum semi-annual payments
c) $ 0.00 - additional annual prepayment (1) insurance proceeds, and

(2) reorganized debtor asset sale proceeds
d) $ 0.00 - payments under the secondary promissory note
e) $ 0.00 - payments under the contingent promissory note
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Subparagraph (f) of License Condition 44 also requests information on any other payments
received. Other payments received by FMRI in 2004 are as follows:

* $ 525,000.00 - from the Decommissioning Trust
* $ 60,750.00 - from the sale of surplus equipment
* $ 9,861.68 - from utility easement receipts
* $ 4,350.00 - from rental receipts

License Condition 45

As requested in License Condition 45 and as discussed above, enclosed is an updated version of
Table 15-11 (i.e., "Revised Table 15-11 - Revised Closure Cost Estimate by Year").

License Condition 45 also requests an updated version of Table 15-12 (Reorganized Fansteel
Cash Flow by Year) showing actual figures for previous periods, and updated projections using
current information. At this time, Fansteel is preparing its Form 10-K, which will be filed with
the SEC on or about April 15, 2005. The Form 10-K will include actual financial results for
fiscal year 2004, as audited. FMRI will submit a copy of the Fansteel Form 10-K as soon as
possible after Fansteel files the document with the SEC. With regard to updated projections
beyond 2004, Fansteel is currently in the process of evaluating its business projections. As a
result, FMRI is not now in a position to provide updated projections. FMRI expects that it will
be in a position in the near future to discuss with the NRC the matter of Fansteel's financial
projections as they relate to the remediation of the Muskogee site.

If you have any questions, please call Keyton Payne or me at (918) 687-6303.

Sincerely,

E. Jo athan Jackson
President, FMRI

EJJ/Ia

Enclosures

Copy to: Tom Fredrichs, Gary Tessitore
Keyton Payne, File (NRC-033005-1)



Table I - FMRI - Accounting of Expenses for Year 2004 (License Condition 43, 03130/05)

Projected
in Original

Table 15-11
on 7/24103

Actual

Line
Item No. Site maintenance activities

1 Site maintenance costs in preparation for decommissioning
2 Miscellaneous costs, legal & other consulting services

Site plans & maintenance
3 Prepare decommissioning plans and reports (Funded Cost)
4 Facility oversight through facility closure in about 10 years
5 Preparation of Environmental Report
6 NRC review of decommissioning plans and reports (Funded Cost)
7 NRC oversight & misc. through facility closure over 10 years (Funded Cost)
8 Health Physics support through facility closure over 10 years (Funded Cost)
9 NRC oversight of groundwater treatment
10 Survey activities (Funded Cost)
11 Decontaminate all buildings (Funded Cost)
12 Decontaminate equipment (Funded Cost)

WIP disposal (19 months beginning 911/04 ending 3/31106)
13 Ponds 2&3 Residues (WIP), Excavation, on-site hauling, and drying (Funded Cost)
14 Ponds 2&3 Residues transportation (Funded Cost)
15 Ponds 2&3 Residues disposal (Funded Cost)
16 Backfill where removed Ponds 2 & 3 Residues (WIP residues) (Funded Cost)

CaF2 disposal
17 Ponds 5,6,7,8, & 9 Residues - Excavation, on-site hauling, and drying (Funded Co.
18 Ponds 5,6,7,8, & 9 Residues transportation (Funded Cost)
19 Ponds 5,6,7,8, & 9 Residues disposal (Funded Cost)
20 Backfill where removed Ponds 5,6,7,8, & 9 Residues (Funded Cost)

Soil disposal
21 Radiologically contaminated soils, Excavation & on-site hauling (Funded Cost)
22 Radiologically contaminated soils transportation (Funded Cost)
23 Radiologically contaminated soils disposal (Funded Cost)
24 Backfill where removed radiologically contaminated soils (Funded Cost)

Groundwater treatment
25 Groundwater treatment for 3 years during decommissioning of WIP
26 Groundwater treatment for 17 years after decommissioning of WIP

Total Decommissioning Expenses In 2004

2004 2004 Better Percent
(Worse) Variance

S 100.000 5 424,038 S (324,038) (324)
S 100,000 S 424,038 S (324,038)

S 216,000 S 90,302 S 125,698 58
$ 535,000 S 570,785 S (35,785) (7)

$ 100,000 S 102,649 S (2,649) (3)
$ 222,500 S 160,408 S 62,092 28
$ 30,000 5 - S 30,000 100

$ 39,000 $ - S 39,000 100

$ 1,142,500 $ 924,144 $ 218,356

$ 123,776 $ - $ 123,776 100
$ 245,166 $ - $ 245,166 100
S 271,665 $ - $ 271,665 100

$ 640,607 $ - $ 640.607

t)

S - $ - $ -

S S S

S 282,000 S 282,000 S 0

S 282,000 S 282,000 S -

5 2,165,107 S 1,630,182 $ 534,925 1

Explanation of Variances that Exceed 5% of the Planned Expenses by Line Item:

Line Item 2 (Miscellaneous costs, legal & other consulting services) - Additional legal expenses in response to the State of Oklahoma objections and
for responding to NRC issues regarding the draft confirmatory order and other related license matters.

Line Item 3 (Prepare decommissioning plans and reports) - Reduced professional/contractor fees since Phase 1 activities were not started in 2004.
Line Item 4 (Facility oversight) -Additional oversight expenses than previously anticipated.
Line Item 7 (NRC oversight & misc.) - Reduction overall mostly due to the removal of license fees (I.e., avoided $70,000) offset by higher insurance cost.
Line Items 8, 10, 13, 14, and 15 -These Phase 1 activities were not started in 2004 and therefore no expenses in 2004 were incurred.



Revised Table 15-11
FMRI Revised Closure Cost Estimate by Year (License Condition 45, 03130105)

Pre Approval
2002 r 2003 i Subtotal

Year 1
2004

(Actual)

Year 2 1 Year 3
2005 2006

Year 4
2007

Year 5
2008

Year 6 Year 7 Year 8
2009 2010 2011

Year 9
2012

Year 10
2013 Subtotal

On going
later
years

Site maintenance acvittes (llin. Itm numbert
(1) Ste maintenance costs in preparation for decommlssioning
(2) Miscetaneous costs, legal & other consulting services

Site plans & malntenanre
(3) Prepare decommissioning plans and reports
(4) Facility oversight through facility dosure hI about 10 years
(5) Preparation of Environmental Report
(6) NRC review of decommissioning plans and reports
(7) NRC oversight & mis= through facitity dosure over 10 years
(8) Health Physics support through facility closure over 10 years
(9) NRC oversight of groundwater treatment
(1 0) Survey activities
(11) Decontaminate at buildings
(12) Decontaminate equipment

WVP reclamation
(13) Ponds 2&3 Residues (WIP). Excavation, on-site hauling, and drying
(14) Ponds 2b3 Residues transportation
(15) Ponds 2&3 Residues reclaiming
(16) BeckfiN where removed Ponds 2 & 3 Residues (OIP residues)

CaF2 disposal
(17) Ponds 5.6.7.8. & 9 Residues - Excavation, on-site hauling, and drying
(18) Ponds 5,6,7,8, & 9 Residues transportation
(19) Ponds 5,6.7,8. & 9 Residues disposal
(20) Bacfirlv where removed Ponds 5t6.7,8. & 9 Residues

Soil disposal
(21) Radiologically contaminated soils, Excavation & on-site hauling
(22) Radiolngicafly contaminated soils transportation
(23) Radiotogicalty contaminated soils disposal
(24) Backfit where removed radiologicaty contaminated soils

Groundwater treatment
(25) Groundwater treatment for 3 years during decommissioning of VIP
(26) Groundwater treatment for 17 years alter decommissioning of IMP

Total Revised Decommissioning Cost Estimate

Total

1.600.000
2 250.000

1 54.000 1,448.000 1 1.600,000
160,000 250.000 1 410.000 424.038 100.000 1 45.993 45.994 45.994 45.993 1 45.994 1 45.994 1 300.000 1.100.000 740,000

314.000 1.696.000 2.010.000 424.038 100.000 45.993 45.994 45,994 45.993 45,994 45.994 300.000 1;1ooooo 740.000 3.850.000

. 90,302 183.698 50.000 324.000 324.000
* 570,785 495.000 420.000 420.000 420,000 420.000 420.000 420.000 420.000 4.005.785 420.000 4,425,785

200.000 200,000 . 200,000

. 102.649 100.000 202,649 202.649

* 160.408 165,000 165.000 165.000 165,000 165.000 165,000 165.000 165,000 1,480.408 165.000 1,645,408
. * 198,380 11,620 90,000 90.000 90,000 90,000 90,000 661,000 240,000 900.000

. . * 10OO.O 100.000
. . 138,334 138,333 138.333 138.334 138,333 138,333 . 830,000 830.000

159,600 159,600 159,600 159.600 159,600 . 798,000 798.000

. 220.000 220.000 220.000 220.000 . 880,000 880,000

200.000 200.000 924,144 1,142,078 784.954 972,933 1,192.933 11,192.934 1,192.933 1, 192933 585.000 9.180.842 925.000 10,305,842

807,409 47,294 854,703 854,703

. . 1,506,600 486,000 - 1,992.600 1.992,600

. 920.000 920.000 * 1,640.000 1,840.000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _221.000 _ _ _ 221.000 221.000
. . 3.234,009 1,453.294 . 221,000 4.908.303 4.908,303

645,000 947,000 947,000 946,000 302,000 3,787,000 3.787,000

619,000 910,000 910,000 909.000 291,000 3,639.000 3.639.000
869,000 1,278.000 1.278,000 1,278,000 409,000 5.112.000 5,112.000

. . 1.506000 1,506.000 1 506.000
. . .- * 2,133.000 3.135,000 3,135.000 3.133,000 1,002,000 1,506,000 . 14,044,000 . 14,044,000

150.000 . 15O,00 150.000
852,000 . 852.000 852.000

1,387,000 1,387,000 1,387,000

__ _ _ _ _96.000 _ _ _ 96.000 _ _ 96,000
. . . 2.485.000 2,485.000 - 2.485.000

282,000 282.000 282,000 282.000 282.000 1,410,000 1,410.000
. 282.000 282.000 282,000 282,000 282.000 1,410,000 2,820,000 4.230,000

_ . 282,000 282,000 2 282,000 282.000 282,000 282.000 282.000 282,000 282.000 2.820.000 2,820.000 5.640.000

314.000 1 896.000 2,210.000 1,630,182 4,758,087 2,566,241 3,433.927 4,655,927 4.655,927 4.653,927 5,007,927 2,894 000 282.000 34.538,145 4.485.000 41.233.145

Total Estimated Remaining DecommIssIon
Cost Estimate for 2005 and Out Years: 4758087 1 2566,241 1 3,433,927 1 4,655,927 4A6r55927 1 4,653927 I 5,007 927 1 2.894 000 282 000 1 32.907.963 1 4.48s000 I 37.392,963
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